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The Scrip Awards for Best Technological Development 
in Clinical Trials recognize the promising and disruptive 
role that digital health technology now plays in clinical 
drug development. This award is for developments 
from tech companies.

Phesi’s dynamic clinical trials database uses more than 70,000 data 
sources, with access to over 200,000 clinical trials, 50 million records 
on investigator performance, and 1.8 million clinical research projects. 
It enables real-time data collection and analysis to effectively inform 
the right indication target, number and location of sites, inclusion/
exclusion criteria, and timeframes. 

Cytel’s OK GO software helps sponsors to implement a quantitative go/
no-go decision-making framework within their organizations by more 
easily creating decision criteria and communicating these criteria in 
a consistent, efficient way. The goal is to help sponsors make better, 
faster decisions within their clinical trials and programs, improve 
productivity, and success across their portfolio.

Cytel’s OK GO software Phesi’s real-time data collection and analysis

Nerve Live is a bespoke computing platform that connects, 
analyzes and provides insights from multiple internal systems and 
applies advanced, predictive analytics to help improve the entire 
global drug development enterprise at Novartis to disrupt the 
traditional clinical trial process and run trials in smarter, faster and 
more cost-effective ways.

Novartis’s Nerve Live

CluePoints has broken new ground in the clinical arena with its 
introduction of a Central Statistical Monitoring solution that enables 
sponsors and CROs to objectively and independently determine the 
quality and integrity of their clinical trial data. The first-of-its-kind 
cloud-based architecture provides an effective and pragmatic solution 
to risk-based monitoring. 

CluePoints’ Intelligent Central Statistical 
Monitoring Solution 

Designed from the ground up, Covance has developed the Xcellerate 
CRA Dashboard to help clinical research associates access to near 
real-time site-level data anywhere, at any time. The innovative 
mobile and web-enabled application gives CRAs enhanced visibility 
to site performance data, reducing the day-to-day complexity of site 
monitoring and enabling more effective management.

Covance’s Xcellerate CRA Dashboard

Bioclinica has developed an adjudication technology that enables 
location and schedule-independent auto-management of all persons 
and steps in the data collection/review processes. It enables sponsors 
to electronically manage the complete process around safety 
endpoints – from notification of an endpoint at a site through central 
review by therapeutic experts.

Bioclinica’s Bioclinica Clinical Adjudication

This is the result of a first-of-its kind, long-term partnership between 
PAREXEL and Microsoft to drive the digital transformation of the 
biopharmaceutical industry by combining PAREXEL’s industry expertise 
and technologies with Microsoft’s intelligent cloud services. It 
represents an opportunity to automate and streamline workflows and 
provide greater access to high-quality data.

PAREXEL’s Perceptive Cloud 

This technology was specifically built for clinical trials, enabling 
sponsors to improve imaging data quality and run more efficient 
studies. Using ERT’s advanced technology imaging solution, sponsors 
can overcome the challenges of traditional imaging approaches and 
generate accurate, objective and quantitative imaging data, which 
mitigates risks and uncertainties and supports better, faster decisions.

ERT’s Advanced Imaging Technology Solution

In 2017, IQVIA developed a revolutionary way for its clinical research 
associates (CRAs) to streamline data collection and reporting through 
its new Mobile SVR (Site Visits Report) application to enhance study 
delivery quality and accelerate clinical development for clients. Six 
months in, CRAs are already showing faster documentation and 
follow-up by 20-30%.

IQVIA’s Mobile SVR application

Ergomed and pharmacovigilance subsidiary PrimeVigilance, in 
partnership with Automation Anywhere, launched last December 
a robotic process automation (RPA) system that uses software to 
operate applic ations. This allows employees in a company to configure 
the computer software to execute tasks automatically. The pharma 
industry is full of daily repetitive tasks ideal for RPA.

Ergomed/PrimeVigilance/Automation Anywhere’s 
robotic process automation software

This innovative digital solution improves the speed and accuracy of 
the pre-screening process compared with other current paper-based 
and eScreen methods. The systematic and step-by-step mechanism 
for site staff also allows aggregation of the data collected into 
actionable insights into the key drivers of success and failure to give 
sponsors full transparency. 

ICON’s FIRECREST Pre-Screen

Medidata Rave Engage is at the forefront of clinical trial 
virtualization, providing a novel trial platform to enable large, 
virtual clinical trials, with huge cost savings. Rave Engage allows for 
flexibility and scalability in trial design and is currently being used in 
the15,000-patient aspirin study, ADAPTABLE – the largest virtual trial 
ever conducted.

Medidata’s Medidata Rave Engage
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